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House Resolution 818

By: Representative Cheokas of the 138th 

A RESOLUTION

Congratulating Mr. Jacob "Jake" E. Miller on the occasion of his 80th birthday; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mr. Jacob "Jake" E. Miller was born on March 23, 1933; he was a loving3

husband to the late Ruthie Miller for 49 years and is currently the devoted husband of4

Barbara and an adoring father to his children; and5

WHEREAS, Mr. Miller's lifelong passion for flying began when he was a teenager and6

continues to this day; and7

WHEREAS, he started his career as a private pilot, then became a flight instructor for both8

power and glider planes; and9

WHEREAS, Mr. Miller has owned numerous planes, including a decathlon in which he and10

his eldest son, Jay, have flown aerobatic stunts in many air shows; and11

WHEREAS, he has also owned his own business, Sky Signs, Inc., which towed banners over12

the Packers stadium during football season, announcing birthdays and even a marriage13

proposal; and14

WHEREAS, his greatest accomplishment was also his greatest challenge, which he faced15

with enthusiasm, when he accepted Dave Perry and Mike Cheokas for flight training; and16

WHEREAS, during the 1970s, Mr. Jake and Ruthie Miller relocated to south Georgia, where17

he became an agriculture pilot and eventually an agriculture pilot instructor; and18

WHEREAS, now a resident of Atlanta, Georgia, this accomplished pilot and dedicated19

family man continues to fly and ferry planes all over the world; and20
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this21

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.22

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body congratulate Mr. Jacob "Jake" E. Miller upon the grand occasion24

of his 80th birthday and extend to him their most sincere best wishes for continued health and25

happiness.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Jacob "Jake" E. Miller.28


